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 ESTRATEGIAS empresariales y mercado internacional del vino / Luis Miguel Albisu... [et al.] 
 (Quaderns agroambientals ; 5) 
 1. ECONOMIA AGRICOLA 2. VINOS 3. EMPRESAS 4. MERCADEO 5. COMERCIO INTERNACIONAL 




 L'EVOLUTION des systemes de production ovine et caprine = Evolutions of sheep and goat production systems 
: avenier des systemes extensifs face aux changements de la societe : Actes du seminaire du Sous-Reseau...Alghero 
(Italie), 2-4 avril 2002 = future of extensive systems and changes in society : Proceedings of the seminar of the Sub-
Network on production...Alghero (Italy), 4-6 april 2002 / editeur scientifique J.P. Dubeuf 
 (Options mediterraneennes. Serie A: Seminaires Mediterraneennes, ISSN 1016-121X ; 61) 
 1. OVINOS 2. CAPRINOS 3. PRODUCCION ANIMAL 4. GESTION 5. SISTEMAS DE EXPLOTACION 6. 
ZONA MEDITERRANEA 7. GRANJAS LECHERAS 8. RENTABILIDAD 9. ANIMALES DE CARNE 10. SISTEMAS 
DE INFORMACION GEOGRAFICA 11. ACCIDENTES ATMOSFERICOS 12. PASTOREO 13. QUESO 14. 
AGRICULTURA ORGANICA 15. GANADERIA 16. CONGRESOS I. DUBEUF, J.P. II. Centre International de Hautes 
Etudes Agronomiques Mediterraneennes III. Seminaire du Sous-Reseau systemes de production cooperatif interregional 
FAO-CIHEAM (2002. Alghero, Italie) IV. Seminar of the sub-network on production systems of the FAO-CIHEAM 




 GREMPA (13º. 2003. Mirandela, Portugal) 
 XIII GREMPA Meeting on Almonds and Pistachios = XIIIeme Reunion du GREMPA sur l'Amandier et le 
Pistachier : Proceedings of the XIII Meeting of the Mediterranean Research Group for Almond and Pistachio (GREMPA), 
organized by the Direcçao Regional de Agricultura de Tras-os-Montes (DRATM) and the Instituto de Biología 
Experimental e Tecnológica (IBET), with the collaboration of the FAO-CIHEAM Inter-Regional Research Network on 
Nuts : Mirandela (Portugal), 1-5 june 2003 = Actes de la XIIIeme...Mirandela (Portugal), 1-5 juin 2003 / scientific editors 
M.M. Oliveira, V. Cordeiro 
 (Options mediterraneennes. Serie A: Seminaires Mediterraneennes, ISSN 1016-121X ; 63) 
 1. ALMENDRA 2. PISTACHO 3. PRUNUS DULCIS 4. PISTACIA 5. FITOMEJORAMIENTO 6. 
VARIEDADES 7. PLAGAS DE PLANTAS 8. FISIOLOGIA VEGETAL 9. BIOTECNOLOGIA VEGETAL 10. 
CONGRESOS I. OLIVEIRA, M.M. II. Centre International de Hautes Etudes Agronomiques Mediterraneennes III. 




 PHILIPPIDIS, George 
 Removing the 'hidden' trade costs : an analysis of Mercosur's trading arrangements / George Philippidis y Ana I. 
Sanjuán 
 (Documento de Trabajo / SIA. Unidad de Economía y Sociología Agrarias ; 05/02) 
 1. COMERCIO INTERNACIONAL 2. ANALISIS ECONOMICO 3. ACUERDOS INTERNACIONALES 4. 
AMERICA DEL SUR 5. EUROPA 6. UNION EUROPEA 7. LIBERALIZACION DEL INTERCAMBIO 8. 




 PHILIPPIDIS, George 
 Getting the most from the Euro-Med agreement : a moroccan perspective / George Philippidis y Ana I. Sanjuán 
 (Documento de Trabajo / SIA. Unidad de Economía y Sociología Agrarias ; 05/03) 
 1. COMERCIO INTERNACIONAL 2. ANALISIS ECONOMICO 3. ACUERDOS INTERNACIONALES 4. 
EUROPA 5. MARRUECOS 6. LIBERALIZACION DEL INTERCAMBIO 7. BIENESTAR SOCIAL I. SANJUAN 




 YOSHIYUKI, Shinogi 
 Optimal water management under tank cascade system of Sri Lanka / Shinogi Yoshiyuki 
 (JIRCAS Working Report, ISSN 1341-710X ; 38) 




 LIGNOCELLULOSE : materials for the future from the tropics : Proceedings of 3rd USM-JIRCAS Joint 
International Symposium, 9-11 march 2004, Penang, Malaysia / edited by R. Tanaka and L.H. Cheng 
 (JIRCAS Working Report, ISSN 1341-710X ; 39) 
 1. LIGNOCELULOSA 2. ZONA TROPICAL 3. CONGRESOS I. TANAKA, R. II. USM-JIRCAS Joint 




 STABILIZATION of rice culture under water stress in the tropics using a broader spectrum of genetic resources 
/ [Motohiko Kondo and Horisi Kato] 
 (JIRCAS Working Report, ISSN 1341-710X ; 40) 
 1. ARROZ 2. ESTRES 3. BIOTECNOLOGIA 4. TIZON 5. ENFERMEDADES DE LAS PLANTAS 6. 




 DEVELOPMENT of sustainable production and utilization of major food resources in China / edited by Osamu 
Koyama 
 (JIRCAS Working Report, ISSN 1341-710X ; 42) 
 1. SOSTENIBILIDAD 2. SUMINISTRO DE ALIMENTOS 3. INDUSTRIA ALIMENTARIA 4. COMERCIO 




 EVALUATION of vegetable-based farming systems and improvement of vegetable and fruit cultivation in 
highland regions of West Java, Indonesia / edited by Osamu Koyama 
 (JIRCAS Working Report, ISSN 1341-710X ; 43) 
 1. FRUTAS 2. HORTALIZAS 3. CULTIVO 4. SISTEMAS DE EXPLOTACION 5. EVALUACION 6. 




 ROSS, Eric B. 
 Anthropology, the cold war and the myth of peasant conservatism / Eric B. Ross 
 (Working Paper Series / Institute of Social Studies, ISSN 0921-0210 ; 404) 
 1. MODERNIZACION 2. POLITICA DE DESARROLLO 3. ANTROPOLOGIA SOCIAL 4. AYUDA AL 




 GASPER, Des 
 Securing humanity : situating 'human security' as concept and discourse / Des Gasper 
 (Working Paper Series / Institute of Social Studies, ISSN 0921-0210 ; 405) 




 MORAIS, Michelle Graciela de 
 South-south cooperation, polity transfer and best-practice reasoning : the transfer of the Solidarity in Literacy 
Program from Brazil to Mozambique / Michelle Graciela de Morais 
 (Working Paper Series / Institute of Social Studies, ISSN 0921-0210 ; 406) 
 1. ALFABETIZACION 2. MOZAMBIQUE 3. BRASIL 4. COOPERACION 5. COOPERACION 




 VALK, Peter de 
 Local ownership, co-ownership and capacity-building in aid projects : the findings of a comparative study / 
Peter de Valk, Raymond Apthorpe, Joao Guimaraes 
 (Working Paper Series / Institute of Social Studies, ISSN 0921-0210 ; 407) 
 1. AYUDA AL DESARROLLO 2. PROYECTOS DE DESARROLLO 3. PAISES EN DESARROLLO 4. 




 GENETICALLY modified organisms in agriculture : social and economic implications / Ben Davies... [et al.] 
 (Aberdeen discussion paper series, ISSN 1743-9965 ; 2004-1) 
 1. ORGANISMOS MODIFICADOS GENETICAMENT 2. SITUACION ECONOMICA 3. CONDICIONES 










 THOMSON, Kenneth J. 
 Integrated rural development policy in the EU : rhetoric and reality / Kenneth J. Thomson, Dimitrios 
Psaltopoulos 
 (Aberdeen discussion paper series, ISSN 1743-9965 ; 2004-2) 




 MYRVANG, Katrina 
 Exploring the relationship between common property, natural resources and rural development : the case of 
crofting common grazings / Katrina Myrvang Brown, Bill Slee 
 (Aberdeen discussion paper series, ISSN 1743-9965 ; 2004-3) 
 1. RECURSOS NATURALES 2. DESARROLLO RURAL 3. TIERRAS COMUNALES 4. TIERRAS DE 




 FISCHER, Anke 
 Analysing decision behaviour in contingent valuation studies : a consumer psychological approach / Anke 
Fischer 
 (Aberdeen discussion paper series, ISSN 1743-9965 ; 2004-4) 




 GELAN, Ayele 
 System-wide impacts of agricultural export taxes : a simulation experiment with ethiopian data / Ayele Gelan 
 (Aberdeen discussion paper series, ISSN 1743-9965 ; 2004-5) 
 1. EXPORTACIONES 2. IMPUESTOS 3. POLITICA DE PRECIOS 4. POLITICA AGRARIA 5. 




 URAMA, Kevin Chika 
 Irrigation externalities and agricultural sustainability : implications for food security in developing countries / 
Kevin Chika Urama, Ian David Hodge 
 (Aberdeen discussion paper series, ISSN 1743-9965 ; 2004-6) 
 1. PAISES EN DESARROLLO 2. SOSTENIBILIDAD 3. SEGURIDAD ALIMENTARIA 4. RIEGO I. 
TITULO II. SERIE 
 2000001700 
 










































